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A LOL romantic comedy by the bestselling author of STOP THE WEDDING!
Jo Montgomery is an interior decorator, not a babysitter!
But when she discovers her new client's frantic nanny tied to a stake and surrounded by pint-size demons, she has no choice but to set the woman free--except now she's stuck
with the little demons. So when she's forced to take them to her next appointment and the potential clients, owners of a chain of daycares, assume she's the mother and make no
secret it gives her an edge to get their business, she feels justified in letting the white lie ride. After all, this mommy-gig is temporary.
But when she meets the children's handsome widower father, John Sterling, she realizes it's going to be harder to untangle herself from the lie than she thought!

This title was originally released in 1997.
Related titles: WIFE is a 4-Letter Word by Stephanie Bond
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